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Charles is a mouse of few words. He doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t like to talk, and heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s perfectly happy

playing by himself. But his parents are not happy. Ã¢â‚¬Å“ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s time he played football or

joined the ballet,Ã¢â‚¬Â• says CharlesÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s father. So off Charles goes to ballet class, where

he curls up and pretends to be asleep. Football proves even less successful. Will anything bring

Charles out of his shell?Ã¢â‚¬Å“A nicely told fable as helpful for their parents as for shy children in

need of respect.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€•The New York Times Book ReviewÃ¢â‚¬Å“Wells has a

time-tested talent for taking a keenly felt emotionÃ¢â‚¬â€•in this case shynessÃ¢â‚¬â€•and

exploring it in a manner that is reassuring to young listeners.Ã¢â‚¬Â•  Ã¢â‚¬â€•Booklist
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Leading a quartet of reissues is Shy Charles by Rosemary Wells. "Readers will find this quiet hero

and his winsome smile beguiling proof that shyness does not preclude competence," said PW of the

book first published in 1988. Copyright 2001 Cahners Business Information, Inc. --This text refers to

an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.



PreSchool-Grade 2 Charles is as quiet as a mouseand it doesn't bother him one bit. His rodent

parents try everything from bribery to scolding, from ballet to football, but Charles resists all of their

efforts to make him become more outgoing. It isn't until he is faced with the emergency of an injured

babysitter that he springs into action and saves the day, only to revert to his shyness when his

parents return. Wells' illustrations, in the familiar style of her Stanley and Rhoda (1978) and Hazel's

Amazing Mother (1985, both Dial) show the plump, large-eared cast to be full of charm and

cleverness. Facial expressions, posture, and background details substantially extend the humor of

the story. The simple rhythm of the rhyming text is subtle and playful. It is refreshing that Wells

offers no sudden transformation of Charles, nor does she propose any easy solution to his situation.

Instead, she present a welcome portrayal of a common trait in young children with empathy and

respect. Starr LaTronica, North Berkeley Library, Calif.Copyright 1988 Reed Business Information,

Inc. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

The story is not quite what I was expecting - spoiler alert - Charles does not get over his shyness,

but he does show that it doesn't stop him from doing the right thing. My 4 year old and 5 year old

love the story and the illustrations. I wasn't sure they would since they enjoyed the Max & Ruby

cartoon, but didn't clamor to watch it or become big fans or anything.All in all I think it's a good book

and 3-6 year olds would probably enjoy it.

I have to write in defense of "Shy Charles"! We love Rosemary Wells at our house and all her

wonderful stories, illustrations and characters -- Charles, Nora, Yoko, the original Max & Ruby

stories, etc. My children love the rhyming story of "Shy Charles" and laugh their heads off at the

voices I do for all the characters. Sure, Charles' parents were hard on him at first because of his

shyness, but if you look at when Charles cried on the football field, his dad realized they were

pushing him too much and comforted him and told him "everything will be all right" -- i.e. they would

let Charles be Charles. The book has a good lesson in that when it was important, Charles did what

needed to be done and called "the emergency service" when Mrs. Block got hurt. But in the end,

Charles' natural temperament is that of an introvert, and everyone accepts that. As an introvert

myself, I love the book. And children know humor -- at least mine do -- when Charles' mother says,

"you never say good-bye or thank you/lucky for you I'm so nice, another mother would spank you!"

my children giggle themselves silly--no one seriously thinks this condones violence. :)

This is not the sort of book that you're supposed to read and over-analyze! It is a funny exploration



of life with a shy kiddo whose parents, trying to help him and getting frustrated along the way, say

and do silly things that my two and four year old ( one of whom is named Charles which is how we

found this book in the first place) find hilarious. Ultimately. shy Charles saves the day and does

exactly what you'd expect..he doesn't say anything when everyone around him praises his outgoing

actions, which my kids also think is so silly, and I think is so true to life that it is funny. This isn't a

parenting book, and not everything has to be so politically correct...some of the other reviewers

need to relax a little....

I bought this for my 3 year old who is very shy. In the book, Charles' parents get angry at him for

being shy, threaten him, and try to "toughen" him up. As you can imagine, his parents approach

doesn't help and his anxiety / shyness remains at the end of the book. It has a very negative

message. Better books for shy children include: Shy Guy & Maya's Voice.

If I could leave worse feedback, I would. The story does not flow. The story encourages spankings

and does not encourage children to achieve their best. I would NEVER buy nor read this to my kids

again. I threw the book away.

Charles is not just a little shy, he is EXTREMELY shy, so shy he really doesn't seem to talk at all. As

usual, Rosemary Wells is not afraid to have a hero who is quite out of the mainstream. Unlike in

most of her books, Charles' parents are not very understanding of him, and seem to be at the point

of being quite fed up with his shyness, which can make him seem impolite. However, people in the

community seem to understand he's a special little mouse who will come out of his shell when he's

ready. An unusual picture book which makes you think about how children who are not outgoing are

treated.

Nice book- but I presumed from the description it was tp support students that had trouble speaking

- not that they were just shy - it is a nice story but shouldnt be advertised as an aid.

I felt odd reading a book to my child, where the "parents" in the book get angry at "Charles" for not

talking. I feel my money would have been better spent on a different book.
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